Speculative Enactments are a novel approach to speculative design research with participants. They invite the empirical analysis of participants acting amidst speculative but consequential circumstances. HCI as a broadly pragmatic, experience-centered, and participant-focused field is well placed to innovate methods that invite first-hand interaction and experience with speculative design projects. We discuss three case studies of this approach in practice, based on our own work: Runner Spotters, Metadating and a Quantified Wedding. In distinguishing Speculative Enactments we offer not just practical guidelines, but a set of conceptual resources for researchers and practitioners to critique the different contributions that speculative approaches can make to HCI discourse.
INTRODUCTION
Human-Computer Interaction (HCI) is a future-oriented field with a pragmatic drive to discern and shape preferable futures of technology use in everyday life. 'Envisioning' possible futures -through a mixture of fiction, forecasting, imagining and extrapolating -is a central concern for HCI research [27, 43, 67] . In recent years, an integration of Research through Design (RtD) [34, 84] , Futures work [6, 10, 17] , and Critical and Speculative Design [28, 29] has seen HCI turn to envisioning more critically, and develop a range of speculative methods. This paper critically reflects on the use of speculative methods in HCI. Through three examples of our own work -Runner Spotters, Metadating and a Quantified Wedding -we propose an experiencecentered approach to speculative practice.
Speculative design research goes beyond envisioning as prototyping [24] or scenarios [19] , and instead relies on imagination and fiction to develop critical dialogues and discourse about new, alternative and future paradigms of technology use. The 1960's Italian Radical Design movement [15] , Archigram's hypothetical architectural projects [23] , the humor of chindōgu [42] , through to Dunne & Raby's Critical and Speculative Design [28, 29] demonstrate a critical and design-led lineage to this field. Speculation and opening up critical dialogue around technological alternatives was also a founding quality of Scandinavian participatory design [11, 55] .
Speculative approaches in HCI have since been deployed for: critique [8, 9, 16, 25, 47, 52, 56] ; exploring emerging 'upstream' technology [e.g., 11, 12, 25, 39, 44, 52] ; and opening up areas for future research [e.g., 9, 40, 57] . This selection of work exemplifies speculation as a form of Research through Design; and as a form of provocation that "create [s] a discursive space" [48] . Bleecker's Design Fiction [6] in particular has come to typify this approach by "making things that tell stories". Here, speculative design work is undertaken to produce and present artifacts and materials (or 'diegetic prototypes'), which communicate a story-world (or diegesis), and are embedded with its values.
However, as these speculative practices mature, we need to articulate more clearly their role, and the nature of the knowledge contributions offered to HCI -a fundamentally applied, participatory and experience-centered field. We argue that, beyond generating discourse, there is a need to "engage people more viscerally in futures conversations" [18] . Practically, there is more we can learn from the way people can interact with, and experience, speculation.
In this paper, we seek to take on this challenge. We question how speculation can be put to work in the world and engage people on an experiential level. We critically reflect on three of our own speculative design projects, presenting 'Speculative Enactments' as a complementary and novel approach to speculative design. We propose going beyond stimulating discourse about speculation, towards developing means to act amidst it. These enactments are a way to generate compelling and, crucially, consequential moments of social interaction, which invite the qualitative HCI study of plausible future circumstances and technologies with participants. Our paper is structured around two central contributions:
1) The introduction of Speculative Enactments as a novel and complementary approach to speculative design research that prioritizes participant experience with speculation, and invites broader empirical analysis. 2) A critical reflection on how speculative methods are used, and interacted with to generate experiences that go beyond discourse; and the knowledge (or forms of knowledge) this can produce for HCI.
SPECULATIVE ENACTMENTS: AN OVERVIEW
Speculative Enactments constitute an effort to meaningfully enact elements of possible futures with participants. Speculative Enactments work by making speculation matter to these participants; we suggest they become consequential to participants, who are encouraged to act in a speculative setting. Their actions (or non-actions) have consciously meaningful outcomes, either immediately, or longer term. These outcomes are primarily social (e.g., meeting someone, acting in public), and emotional (e.g., feeling awkward, managing impressions), but are achieved and made accountable through their interaction with speculative materials and settings. Speculative Enactments thus require careful design, which create conditions for genuine social interactions to unfold, amidst elements of speculation.
More than generating discourse, we will argue that these enactments stimulated participants' actions and experiences in a way that invited empirical inquiry.
Participants are 'in' on the speculation (there is no intention to deceive) -but must interact with the premises of this speculation to generate outcomes in the world. As practical design work, they primarily involve stage setting and intervening in existing everyday routines. These allow for a grounded, but unscripted improvisation of particular futures. This paper emphasizes the process, interaction and experience with participants, but Speculative Enactments also produce a diversity of design research artifacts [65] , which can be later presented as Design Fiction.
Speculative Enactments have been developed and refined through our own speculative practice. However, post-hoc, we relate most closely to Candy [5] . We will return to this closely related, and complementary, work much more fully in the second half of the paper. First, however, we describe in detail three examples of Speculative Enactment we have undertaken.
THREE SPECULATIVE ENACTMENTS IN PRACTICE
A common thread across our projects has been an interest in the so-called 'Data-Driven Life' [82] as an anticipated phenomenon. Working as design researchers in HCI, we share an interest in the lived and socio-cultural experience of quantified lifestyles as they move beyond 'extreme users' [22] and pervade everyday life and popular culture. We ask future-oriented questions such as 'How will people remember their lives with such data?' and 'What would it be like were this data commonplace and public?' In Auger's terms [1] , these 'futures' are alternative presentsmostly concerned with new socio-technical configurations, as opposed to radical technological advances.
We now describe three distinct cases, which explore how Speculative Enactments can form part of a performance, an event, and a service. Presented chronologically, these chart our developing understanding of what makes a speculative enactment, and how they can work. Runner Spotters realizes the value in probing speculative experience by improvisation [21] ; Metadating develops consequential social interaction; the Quantified Wedding project crystallized earlier insights to explore how to speculatively enact part of a service. Each of the projects we describe focuses on an anticipated phenomenon, which is framed with a speculation and then enacted in some consequential fashion with participants.
Runner Spotters (2010)
Chatting's Runner Spotters [21] , the earliest project, foreshadowed many of the characteristics of Speculative Enactments. The project draws from improvisational acting to create performative and interactive modes of speculation with professional actors, which probe possible experience.
The Speculation
Runner Spotters investigates the implications of open streams of public data, in particular from fitness trackers. In 2010, the Nike+ was a leading commercial pedometer, which publicly broadcast an ID and running data (e.g. miles run, miles walked) over an unsecured wireless connection. The speculation in this project was of 'Runner Spotting' as a pastime (similar in principle to train or plane spotting) -to spot habitual runners. Juxtaposed with well-understood concerns related to hacking or spying of personal data, this speculation sought to expose more complex, even ritualistic relationships with personal yet potentially public data. Speculation allowed the exploration of particular ethical and social questions about interacting with strangers' data.
The Enactment
The participants in this enactment were two improvisational actors and the design researcher as the director. The actors' jobs were advertised externally and conducted as paid work, over the course of three months and six sessionsboth were also experienced runners, Improv generally has been strongly advocated as a means of 'experience prototyping' [14] , though in this case we adapted specific techniques from Johnstone's theatre sports [41] . The skill of the actor is to accept and integrate 'Given Circumstances' (from Stanislavski's method) to create a character with believable motivations. The actors accepted and incorporated the "offers" (situational, environmental, personal conditions) made to them by the director (the designer) to develop elaborated scenarios. For example, these might ask the actors to be shop assistants selling a 'Runner Spotting' device, or a young mum, using the device on a park bench. In this way, the 'designer-asdirector' responded, by suggesting and selecting -probing -interesting scenes. Iteration allowed multiple explorations of narrative and character development. Prepared underspecified improvisational props were used in various planned exercises as offers for the 'runner spotting' device, allowing form and function to be explored.
The actors predominantly worked in a performance space, however also undertook a pen and paper exercise of 'Runner Spotting' in a local park with real runners as a resource for later improvisation. This 'speculation by improvisation' [21] ultimately goes beyond the ideation of 'bodystorming' [64] or the empathizing of 'experience prototyping' [14] . The initial speculation of Runner Spotting became furnished with characters, dialogue, habits and narrative. These sessions were presented (mainly to design audiences) as a short film [20] and Design Fiction [6] , with accompanying functional design artifacts. 
Reflections-Acting Amidst Speculation
This enactment primarily highlights the benefits of adopting a performative and participatory approach to speculation. Runner Spotters required directing and designing circumstances -setting a stage -where skilled actors could believably construct that speculation with the designer. Working with these actors firstly led to a more developed, less superficial, resulting fictional narrative. But further, the responsive back and forth interaction with the actors created the opportunity to challenge the control of the designer, and one's own design/research orientation to the speculation at hand. Lastly, in requiring and making visible action, the speculative concept of Runner Spotting is encountered by both designer and actors as a place to act, rather than simply something to observe and pass comment on. Through the practice and direction of improv, the speculation is negotiated, played out and pushed towards boundaries. Through their performance, the speculative experience of runner spotting could be explored and iterated, as a resource for the designer/director.
Analyzing Participant Experience
We can approach experience in this enactment in two ways. On a surface level, we can consider the characters portrayed by the actors, arguing that the actors be able to probe the experience of the characters. They may be in a position to empathize and speak for these characters. We can also consider the experience of the actors as actors. We can begin to ask why and how these actors, and their characters, were engaging with this speculation in the way that they were. And what this tells us about the nature of the speculation itself -e.g. its probable or preferable nature; its relation to existing norms and values; the potential opportunities and challenges for design. As an RtD inquiry, such reflections informed a gamut of further design work. Alternatively, videoing each of the sessions allows a more formal qualitative analysis.
In some ways, Runner Spotting could be considered comparatively less consequential than other enactments. Yet we suggest there is more than just play-acting or roleplay here. These were skilled professionals doing paid work. Improv acting is by nature social and pressurized. The actors could not just 'say anything'. Successful improv relies on trust between the parties (director-actor; actoractor), and collaboration to produce a coherent character, dialogue and scene. Improv is a social game of developing consequence; each successive turn of the actors or director pushes the scene in a particular way, and demands something more of the others. Working with improv actors was in the first case a resource for the designer/director to co-construct and probe speculative narratives and experiences. But as an enactment, improv highlights the value of generating multiple moments of social performance, with participants acting amidst speculation.
Metadating (2014)
Metadating was a one-off event which further highlighted the value of social interaction amidst speculation, but with many more participants.
The Speculation
Metadating [32] sought to explore how quantified data relates to identity, and in particular how people would rehearse and perform identities around their data with others. We wanted to hear people talk about and with their data: to make jokes with it, to brag about it, to disavow it or defend it. We understood these everyday social interactions with data likely to exist, but felt they were challenging to engage in a research context in the wild. With the process of dating being a concentrated site of identity work, we speculated about a service for dating-with-data. What kind of data would be attractive? What would and wouldn't people share? How would people embellish data on a date?
The Enactment
Rather than making a dating website, or constructing a Design Fiction on the basis of our speculation, we chose to run a speed dating event. Crucially, this put live social interaction with data at the heart of our study, along with consequential experience. Metadating was advertised as a singles' dating and future-oriented research event. 11 [7M, 4F] single participants were invited to 'explore the romance of personal data'. After expressing their interest through a website, participants were posted a personal invite that included a blank 'data profile' to be crafted by hand in the week prior. These data profiles [ Fig. 2 ], a form of cultural probe [36] , became key functioning artifacts at the event.
While great care was taken in the setting, the advertising, and the communication around the event, the profiles did the most work to communicate the premise of our speculation and to suggest a diegesis to engage with. The profiles drew on familiar tropes of a dating profile to scaffold interaction, but presented a challenge to attendees that really mattered. Choosing data to represent oneself in an appropriate light required significant identity work, which participants would then have to talk about with strangers on a date. Our participants were for the most part deliberate about how they went about this. They could relate to the dating context and had prior experience of it.
On a Saturday evening in December 2014 guests were greeted with wine on arrival to a softly lit performance space on our campus. Metadating was principally a real dating event from the perspective of attendees. First, a mixed activity involved sharing first impressions of others' data profiles. Next, 28 four-minute speed-dates took place [ Fig. 3 ]. The dates had no set structure, besides our suggestion to swap their data profiles at the start of each date. The success of the Metadating event turned on the candidness of participants. Something was really at stake in the context of the date to give a good impression of one's self; these were, after all, real speed dates. This immediate reality grounded the wider speculation at play. Underscoring the authenticity of the dates, one couple that met during the event began (and at time of writing continue) a long-term relationship.
Reflections -Circumstances for Social Interaction
Metadating briefly, and intensely, brought to life a range of possible human relationships to data. Data was transformed from a dry abstraction to a conduit of personal expression. Our speculation situated data as something to make jokes with rather than a mode of changing or nudging behaviour. Just as the actors and director ultimately created the characters and stories in Runner Spotters, so the resulting narrative, dialogue, and content of Metadating was elaborated by our participants. Our role as design researchers was to create a set of circumstances where such speculation was anchored in a familiar and relatable activity (speed dating) with meaning for the participants beyond taking part in research. As an enactment, Metadating emphasizes in particular the value of social interaction amidst speculation. Actors in Runner Spotters were accountable to themselves and the director; Metadating participants had to directly account for their interaction with the speculation to strangers on a date -a compelling opportunity for empirical investigation.
Analyzing Participant Experience
Details and findings from the Metadating event have been previously reported [30] . Here we highlight the empirical analysis that this event made possible. Copies of each data profile were preserved All dates, discussions and eight follow-up interviews were audio-recorded. More than opinions, or ideas which might have emerged from an interview about the concept, the social reality of the event invites ethnographic and discursive analysis.
Crucially, the insights and design implications from Metadating are not uniquely tied to the existence or otherwise of a quantified dating service. This was not an attempt at forecasting or evaluating a design proposal. Instead, we contest that while speculative, the enactment generated real, consequential, social interactions with data. And the understanding generated from this can then be used to inform the design of data services more generally. It does not matter if a 'Metadating' application ever becomes realized or not; it was real for 11 participants, on one evening. More so than Runner Spotters, and Metadating, the Quantified Wedding project explored the design of a broader speculative service.
The Speculation
The project sought to explore themes of remembering with a 'Quantified Past' [31] ; designing data as a lasting digital possession [44, 61] , technology heirlooms [58] , and curating data related to important life events. Weddings are seen as unique, one-off events, and therefore any data collected at a wedding would likely be intended for remembering and sharing the day [54] ; rather than to somehow optimize or record one's progress at getting married (or more alarmingly for the sake of comparison with the next one)! We speculated about 'wedding datagraphy' (as a parallel service to wedding photography) to professionally capture and curate meaningful and evocative data from a wedding. Over three months we undertook a design ethnography [69] of the wedding industry, in order to speculate on the design of different services, materials and branding for a speculative wedding datagraphy company -'Abacus'.
The Enactment
However, rather than developing and deploying such a service in full, we focused our inquiry on designing and realizing one feature of the service as a particular enactment in which participants can become invested -an engaged couple meeting a 'wedding datagrapher'. At this meeting, couples would decide and agree the data they would like to collect from their upcoming wedding.
The wedding industry already trades on the fantastical and imaginative [54] . Consequentiality emerges through meeting couples together. Each participant moderates their interaction with speculation alongside their partner. However, in the interest of making an heirloom for the couple, and furthering their investment in the data they chose, we proposed to write a 'real-wedding' style magazine article about their imagined wedding. This would then be published, in a concept brochure for Abacus, to be kept by the couple, but also distributed more widely to publicise the concept. The magazine article provided a way to make concrete the otherwise speculative conversations we were having with our participants. They would also have something to keep from the enactment. As they chose not to be anonymized -this would also be a public, realworld representation of them at a significant time in their lives together. Lastly, the brochure would become a Design Fiction artifact in its own right, akin to fictional catalogues [56] and newspapers [63] .
We developed an interactive and playful data catalogue as a set of Abacus Data Cards (Fig. 5) . We piloted the structure of the enactment, and these cards in particular, through a set of 12 'pre-enactment interviews' with engaged and married people, as well as wedding industry workers. The highly personal, and bespoke nature of this enactment meant we sought only two engaged couples to take part. Whereas Metadating consisted of multiple short social interactions, this project emphasized an idiographic, personal relationship with our participants. Like Metadating, we posted couples a cultural probe activity, focused around the Abacus Data Cards. This did substantial work for us ahead of the enactment to establish the nature and terms of the speculation. Through their selective recruitment, and this activity, the couples were geared in to our speculation before we met.
The wedding datagrapher/researcher, in role, visited each couple twice. The first meeting revolved around discussing their upcoming wedding and the cards, to resolve between them what data they would choose to record, and what should be described in the article. The second meeting focused on the editing and discussion of the couple's realwedding article. This included a 500 word story, a large portrait photo of them and three further images of fictional 'data artifacts' to be produced after their wedding. Finally, both couples were posted the published wedding brochure, delivered inside 'Rock & Roll Bride', a popular UK wedding magazine. Again, we do not report further findings here (see [30] ), but reflect on the analytic process. 
Reflections -Enacting a Service
This project engaged in RtD speculation over a much longer period of time (six months) and with a broader brief. The study design and bespoke design process focused speculation on a particular evocative and consequential enactment. Rather than boundless imagination about weddings of the future, the enactment served to direct and productively constrain our RtD inquiry. Working with the 'datagrapher' role, we had to develop a design response to the initial conversation with our couples. From the content of the Abacus cards and articles, to the way we introduced the services and data artifacts, speculation was directed towards making the enactment meaningful to each couple.
Analyzing Participant Experience
Our design of the enactment was also with the aim of affording an Interpretive Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) [70] -that we have found especially suited to understanding individuals experiences of remembering their lives with technology. The couples excitedly rehearsed the story of their wedding to each other; they had to pick data they thought their partner would like; they anticipated sharing the brochure with friends. The three to four hours of recorded discussion with each couple, and reflections on our bespoke design process with them directly supported IPA. And yet, the final production of a concept brochure as Design Fiction (based on real weddings and narrative) also gives the speculation life beyond these highly personal enactments, inviting the broader discourse typical of most speculative work.
DISTINGUISHING SPECULATIVE ENACTMENTS
By presenting our three case examples, we have sought to foreground our own practice-led development of Speculative Enactments. In the remainder of this paper, we wish to carefully distinguish particular qualities of Speculative Enactments from many other speculative approaches. Through these distinctions we hope to tease out particular qualities and also limitations of each approach. More broadly, we suggest that these distinctions offer conceptual resources for HCI to reflect on how participants interact with and experience speculative design practice. Lastly, we will reflect on some practical guidelines.
A) Speculative Enactments are consequential
The single most defining quality of Speculative Enactments is that they generate circumstances where at least some elements or conditions of the speculation really matter to the participants. The actors in Runner Spotters were professionals developing an improvisation; Metadating attendees went on real dates; couples in the Quantified Wedding project had their stories published in a brochure.
This consequentiality attempts to address a fundamental challenge of futures work -that in its multiplicity [18, 80] the future is, as Candy notes, inherently abstract. Much of the design work entailed in speculation attempts to ground abstract or seemingly far off propositions (such as a 'datadriven life', or 'drone-based law enforcement' [47] Speculative Enactments generate consequentiality through both counterfactual materials (e.g. data profiles and the Abacus cards) and demanding social performance (e.g. improv work, dates). The data profiles and 'real wedding' article were given to participants under demanding conditions, and demanded engagement with the speculation.
B) Speculative Enactments invite a study of experience
Entirely bound up with consequentiality, we argue that Speculative Enactments create real social experiences with participants. These real experiences invite empirical analysis of participant actions and discourse amidst speculation. We wish to contrast this carefully with the discourse and participant experiences proposed by In some ways, UE allow the participant to interact with a carefully developed, but unresolved Design Fiction. However, the scripting used to probe particular values perhaps limits the participant's role and freedom in coconstructing the fiction. Further, the lab setting (however disguised) and rapid shift between multiple potential futures, risks breaking the suspension of disbelief, upon which the method partially relies. In contrast to the more consequential interactions with counterfactual material artifacts [81] and Blast Theory/ MRL work [5] participants are arguably playing along. Like Lindley's 'Anticipatory Ethnography', this is fieldwork for how-people-react-toand-talk-about futures -rather than their experience of these futures. UE and Design Fiction remain powerful generative methods. However, the essence of our critique is that we should be more ambitious in how participants can become meaningfully involved with speculation, and in Candy's terms, utilize the "continuum of human experience" [18] .
Speculative Enactments are distinctive in prioritizing participant experience. We did not design a fictional dating website and then elicit participation with it. We designed a real dating experience grounded in speculative materials. The compelling nature of Metadating in particular, was that participants acted on and experienced speculation, beyond commenting on it. To be clear -we are not saying that we gave participants an experience of the future ahead of time. However, the experience that participants had, and that invites an ethnographic mode of analysis, informs us about existing hard-to-reach phenomena, or plausible, anticipated future phenomena. Of course it also generates speculative discourse before, during, and after the enactment.
C) Participants are 'in' on and co-construct the fiction
Speculative Enactments are concerned more with participants than audiences. There should be minimal, if any, 'smoke and mirrors' or behind-the-scenes work to manufacture a fictional set of circumstances. Part of the challenge of Speculative Enactments is to develop a scenario where the speculation becomes grounded, relevant and essentially makes sense to participants as a reality they can identify with. Our aim was not only that their interactions should be consequential, but also that they become invested in the experience. All three projects recruited selectively, and we relied on participants working for us (i.e. acting out scenes, making dating profiles, and editing an article).
Blast Theory's mixed reality games often rely on participants' trust in the experience, setting aside of skepticism, and also being unsighted as to what will happen next. This adds compelling drama and suspense to the experience, but where the participant is in a reactive mode. User Enactments are similar in this regard -participants have to rapidly respond to different scenarios, such as a smart home intervening to rearrange the school run. This carefully refined scripting is advantageous in probing particular values and responses, but diminishes the range of actions available to the participant and their stake in the overall narrative of the experience.
Denham-Cleaver and colleagues' 'Experience Design Theatre' [78] is an example of a participatory mode of speculative work, whereby an audience of different stakeholders in later life care became critics, directors and writers of several scenes articulating a future service. Participants' agency and opportunity to disagree about the appropriate direction of these scenes heightened their investment in the speculation presented.
We feel an affinity with Candy & Dunagan's challenge of "designing circumstances or situations in which the Speculation & Storytelling CHI 2017, May 6-11, 2017, Denver, CO, USA collective intelligence and imagination of a community can come forth" [18] . We seek to design circumstances where participants are required to engage with the terms of the speculation, but in a wide-ranging fashion. There are particular moments during enactments where participants can improvise, and elaborate the fiction themselves. The speed dates were unstructured besides their time limit, and suggestion to swap profiles. Improv actors worked with under-specified cardboard prototypes, rather than the highly defined diegetic prototypes found in Design Fiction or particular design propositions of User Enactments.
D) Stage-setting as world-building and RtD
Much of the design work in Speculative Enactments involves the staging of the enactment. In practice, this entails a prolonged back and forth between designing materials (e.g. runner spotting devices, a data profile, Abacus data cards) and circumstances (e.g. improv sessions, a dating event, meeting a datagrapher). Both represent a practice of 'diegetic work', for elaborating, and allowing the elaboration of, a speculative story-world.
World-building in Design Fiction refers to the design of a context (social, political, environmental, technological and more) in which a 'diegetic prototype' (the speculative artifact) becomes plausible and makes sense. This takes on a slightly different meaning for Speculative Enactments. The world being built is not an entirely fictional one. Instead, the challenge is to construct a plausible set of circumstances or stage for the enactment to take place. Dunne & Raby have argued gallery spaces suit the critical reflection intended for Critical Design [29] . We should question what the best staging is for any speculation with participants to take place. We did not want to simply ask people what data they would put on a dating profile or collect from their wedding. We developed a stage where doing so had outcomes and became consequential.
The circumstances, and material artifacts of enactments are mutually informing. This was especially true of probes and props introduced at the beginning of enactments. The Metadating data profile was designed for a particular set of circumstances -to be used on a speed date. But it simultaneously communicates (and invites speculation about) the possible nature of those circumstances.
Sturdee et al. [72] underline the value of such worldbuilding as RtD. Whether artifacts [46, 76] , narratives [25] , films [40, 50, 74] , research abstracts [7] , websites [23] or any other means of world-building, speculative design reflects practice-based inquiry and commentary. Di Salvo et al.'s 'Speculative Civics' [26] exemplifies the diverse modes of speculative practice available to RtD.
We would also position the stage-setting of Speculative Enactments as RtD. However, world-building in Design Fiction explicitly requires the design of a narrative (even producing fictional research findings and papers [33, 49] ). In contrast, stage-setting of Speculative Enactments requires a constant translating and reframing of the speculation, from specific participants to broader audiences. We see parallels to Gaver et al.'s [37, 39] description of the translational work required when involving on-street marketers, documentary filmmakers or other 'cultural commentators' in their projects. We see this as a highly productive constraint on speculative design; we are forced to repeatedly reflect on and rationalize how circumstances or materials should be designed to become plausible to real-world participants. The Abacus data cards were a response to developing a catalogue we could use flexibly with couples, that communicated the breadth and playfulness of data that could be collected about a wedding.
We refined the form and use of these through our preinterviews to understand their plausibility.
Following Pierce's advocacy for the diversity of design research artifacts [65] , we value the multiple material outcomes of this dialogical design process. In our case, these have variously included: branding, invites, props, cultural probe materials, adverts, workbooks, websites, social media postings, staged photographs, films, media articles [68] and magazines. Each of these does work to communicate and invite speculation. Some, such as letters and probes work solely with participants; others, like websites and media reaction [67] , engage wider public discourse.
E) Relying on existing routines as a future mundane
An important aspect of Speculative Enactments in our practice has been to intervene in familiar routines and experiences. People watching, dating sites, weddings -all of these are familiar, indeed ritualized activities. They work as bridges in part because these are habits and indeed values that we can assume will probably exist in a recognizable form in the near-future. Secondly, they provide a familiar structure for participation, and in the case of weddings in particular, numerous departure and anchor points between reality and fiction. In some respect, intervening in this way recalls Harold Garfinkel's 'critical breaching' experiments [35] entailing breaching norms of everyday situations in order to probe the underlying nature and values of these norms. Dates are a well-understood activity, governed by numerous social norms. The highly familiar experience of engaged couples meeting wedding vendors motivated the enactment of 'meeting a wedding datagrapher'.
Situating Speculative Enactments in these routines shares the same rationale as Design Fiction -representing a future mundane. They suspend disbelief about these alternative circumstances, but also work as a helpful check on more wild utopian or dystopian futures. The Near Future Laboratory in particular emphasize the role of ethnography and fieldwork in their development of Design Fiction [57] . Likewise, Speculative Enactments require a thorough understanding of the domain in which they are to be situated, as a basis for reasoned speculation.
F) Practicing ethical enactments
Any new approach should be reflective about their ethics. This is especially the case with Speculative Enactments as we argue these should be consequential to participants, and at best they should become in some way personally invested in the speculation. However, we believe there are a number of ways to ensure ethical enactments.
Firstly, participants are 'in' on the fiction. In our cases, their success did not depend on holding back any details of the enactments. Our participants were aware of who we were as researchers, and that these were research projects, even if we made efforts to avoid some of the conceptual baggage of 'just taking part in a research study'. Vitally, participants were able to provide fully informed consent. Participants were always able to withdraw or ask questions. Consequentiality should not be taken, or constructed in a pejorative light. We sought circumstances where investing in the speculation held value for our participants. They had the opportunity to meet a date; they received the magazine as a personal heirloom. Instructively, Benford et al. [4] have discussed at length the ethics of such performance-led work in-the-wild, particularly the need to do 'ethics throughout'; Speculative Enactments should also do this.
GUIDELINES FOR SPECULATIVE ENACTMENTS
We see Speculative Enactments as a developing approachbased on our own practice, resources and research interests, but with broader applicability. Through critiquing the strengths and limitations of related speculative methods, we have sought to frame Speculative Enactments as a novel approach that prioritizes participants' social interactions and experiences. We aspire to this approach being open to appropriation rather than a prescribed method. That said, we offer the following practical guidelines for doing Speculative Enactments, and consider ways in which they draw upon and complement other methods.
Designing the enactment

1)
Begin by identifying a speculation (e.g. a Quantified Wedding), which in broadest terms addresses your research questions or interests, around an anticipated phenomenon -such as remembering with data. In three rather different cases, we used Speculative Enactments to probe hard-toreach, alternative, or anticipated interactions with data. This was an explorative mode of design-led research -to open up new playgrounds for further study. Metadating did not lead us to develop a new dating app, but revealed to us the need for a range of new interactions for people to selectively curate, and socialize with, their data [32] .
2) Do background research and design ethnography on the domain of your speculation (e.g. weddings). Begin developing design ideas and responses. Nova et al. [57] exemplify this approach in their Design Fiction. We have found design workbooks [38] useful for cataloguing, sharing and reflecting on developing ideas with colleagues. Start looking for touchpoints where participants could meaningfully encounter and engage with your speculation.
3)
Consider ways in which you may enact parts of your speculation, and generate interesting experiences for participants, which demand performance and constructive actions from them (as with improv). The most challenging aspect of this is to design means to make this interaction consequential for participants. Metadating relies on the immediate accountability of a date; the Abacus brochure works longer term. Engaging multiple participants together can foster a social reality. Part of the attraction of doing Speculative Enactments is the opportunity to work closely with people, such as the actors in Runner Spotters, so embrace very personal or bespoke enactments if appropriate. Overall, the aim is to create conditions in which an abstract speculation becomes real and tractable, to a level that participants seriously invest in the enactment.
4)
Continually prototype and pilot materials and presentations of your enactment. We made many sets of Abacus cards to understand how to talk about the range of data that could be recorded at a wedding. With colleagues and friends we evaluated the plausibility of our enactments -does it make sense and seem appealing to them? This is also an opportunity for early rounds of data-collection, or perhaps less structured user enactments; we recorded a number of scoping interviews with married and engaged colleagues about an early prototype of the Abacus cards. As a design practice, this may be a case of working until you find materials, and a set-up and presentation that 'feel right'. This working out is in itself is revealing of the nature of the speculation.
Recruiting participants
5)
Decide on who the best participants could be and recruit selectively. For whom can you make this enactment most powerful, interesting or consequential? Engaged couples were well placed to imagine and engage with wedding services. Consider how many participants would be required -and how many you can practically work with. Our enactments have been quite small scale, but they allowed us to get to know to our participants. Larger scale enactments may also work, and should be explored.
6)
Consider how to recruit these participants given what their participation would involve. View this recruitment as an opportunity to build a diegetic setting, and discuss your speculation with wider audiences. Participation in the enactment should be intrinsically motivated by the diegesis.
7)
Be up-front with potential participants about what taking part in an enactment will entail. We have relied on participants emailing or completing a form with an 'expression of interest' then following up in person or via email with a longer explanation of the project. Speculative Enactments should not rely on smoke and mirrors to work. [36] or similar before meeting participants to communicate your seriousness and the broader terms of the speculation. These probes should not be generic, but fit your overall enactment. The Metadating Speculation & Storytelling CHI 2017, May 6-11, 2017, Denver, CO, USA data profile was an event invite. Abacus Datagraphy cards were a 'sample pack' from a new service. We have also argued that artifacts such as the Metadating data profile could be considered counterfactual, a form of Material Speculation [81] . Participants are required to reason about using data in an entirely novel way -to attract a date, rather than improve their wellbeing.
8) Use cultural probes
Conducting the enactment
9)
Find an appropriate setting for your enactment. An event space can be carefully set up; someone's home might offer familiarity. Carefully plan for your own 'performative role' in the enactment (e.g. as director, host, datagrapher).
10)
Think about what you can record about the event and the qualitative data and analysis this can produce. We have previously captured audio, photographs and materials. Be aware of how data collection (such as video) contributes to or compromises the consequential social interaction.
11)
Overall, be attentive to the social reality and experience of your participants. How would they understand what they are doing? Taking part in a study? Meeting people? Doing professional work? What existing routines and understandings will they leverage in this enactment? The performative approaches of Blast Theory [2, 3] and Experience Design Theatre [78] are informative.
Following the enactment
12)
Consider opportunities for post-hoc debriefing and reflection with participants 'off-stage' from the enactment. Afterwards, we considered a 'diary room' during the Metadating event. This can open up a wider discourse, and help in your own analysis and reflection on the enactment.
13)
Consider strategies for presenting the outcomes of the enactment to wider audiences. This may be as a further public enactment (e.g. a wedding fair); as academic papers or exhibitions; or through social media and blog posts. However, most directly, as evidenced by the Runner Spotters film and the magazine produced for the Quantified Wedding project, Speculative Enactments can be generative of Design Fiction. Lastly, pay particular attention to how to engage with media interest [e.g. 68] and the potentiallly productive and unproductive misunderstandings that may arise [79] when communicating speculative work.
Limitations and Next Steps
There is an ephemeral quality to Speculative Enactments, as they carefully bring speculation to life for a small number of participants. These 'real' enactments can become more or less speculative through different forms of presentation. Doing a Speculative Enactment is clearly effortful. Rather than simply constructing fictional narratives, (as per much Design Fiction) they engage participants directly to generate their own speculative narratives. HCI should continue to work out when an imaginary abstract [7] will suffice, and when these longer, deeper speculative projects are most worthwhile.
Our guidelines are intended to be flexible and, we hope, invite significant refinement. The enactments shown here are all intimate, and one-offs. How could enactments be scaled up or repeated through multiple iterations? Could more interactive technology be employed alongside the printed and physical materials we have generally relied upon? What range of analytic foci could be brought to bear on enactments and how should this kind of practice be best documented and presented? By proposing Speculative Enactments to the CHI community, we hope to prompt the further development of not just this practice, but the role of participants in speculative design research more widely.
FINAL REFLECTIONS
In elucidating our developing practice of Speculative Enactments we hope to have provided more broadly a set of conceptual resources for reflecting on speculative research and practice in HCI. Speculative methods, and Design Fiction in particular have been successful in fostering critical and alternative design discourses in HCI. However, we believe it behooves us to continue to develop these methods as not only a mode of criticism, but also a productive way to address the kinds of pragmatic questions and challenges that the HCI field raises. Candy & Dunagan's 'Experiential Futures' [18] chart a course for involving participants with speculation, in a way that goes beyond generating critical discourse with an audience. Speculative Enactments demonstrate through our own practice how these can be brought to bear in HCI. This also offers a critical reflection on speculative methods, by showing how they can be interrogated empirically.
Most significantly, we argue for the need to make speculation matter and be continually attentive to the nature of speculative experiences generated with participants. While we should be sober about what we are observing, this invites empirical analysis of those experiences, which exist at a rich boundary between speculation and reality. At the same time, Speculative Enactments are a form of practicebased inquiry and when given due consideration, a richly rewarding form of Research through Design. At their best, Speculative Enactments produce moments of compelling social reality, bringing plausible futures briefly to life.
